
VINEYARDS

VARIETY
El Linze is made from the native varietal Tinto Velasco from vines of 
over 140 years. The 2018 vintage is organic and vinified as well as 75%  
from the pre-phylloxera bush vines also from the oldest Syrah vines in 
the region, dating back over 30 years. Productivity is very low, a mere 
1,100 kgs/ha for the Tinto Velasco and only 5.200 kgs/ha for the Syrah. 

CATEGORY
Vinos de la Tierra de Castilla.
Organic Wine, Sohiscert (SHC) certification.

VINIFICATION 

WINE-MAKING PROCESS
Hand-harvested grapes. Pre-fermentation maceration at 14°C for 36 
hours. Alcoholic fermentation follows the old tradition in "tinajas" of 
Manchego clay and subsequent malolactic en French oak casks. 

REST
The crianza ageing is for 9 months in new casks from the top French 
coopers ( Taransaud, Radoux. Adour, and AnA). 

WINE ANALYSIS
Alcohol 14% Vol.
Acidity 5,20g/l (Th2)
pH 3,61
SO2T 28 mg/l

PRODUCTION
8.297 bottles (75 cl), 145 magnum (1,5 l) and 49 jeroboam (3 l).

SOMMELIER TASTING NOTES

WINE TASTING
Beautiful and intense red cherry color with violet tones. Very 
complex and persistent on the nose, ripeness stands out with 
aromas of black fruit, torrefacto, spices (some vanilla and pepper), 
oak and aromatic herbs (sandalwood and thyme), and mineral 
notes. Ample and powerful in the mouth, with perfectly integrated 
tannins. Compote fruit, cocoa and menthols flavors. Long and 
pleasant aftertaste.

WINE SERVING
Open and decant wine one hour before and serve at 16ºC.

WINE PAIRING
Perfect with paella, roats and game meat (especially rabbit, 
pheasant and partridge), oven baked cod fish.

SPECIALIZED PRESS
- Grandes Vinos de España: “Excellent, modern and very 
attractive wine”. 93/100

- The Wine Advocate (march 2009): 2007 vintage, 90 points 
ROBERT PARKER. 2006 vintage, 92 points ROBERT PARKER.

- Spanish Association of Wine Journalists and Writers: Best 
Spanish Wine 2009, red wines of 2007-2008 category.

- Gilbert & Gaillard Wine Guide: Gold medal, “Soft tannins, lovely 
texture and gorgeous fruit.”

-94 points Tasted by Andreas Larsson, Best Sommelier of the 
World (2007 ASI). The highest score for a Spanish wine, 2018 
category.

-The Peñín Guide, 2022 Edition: 91 points.


